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Day 1 Munich
Travel from Munich to Neuschwanstein. Upon arrival, visit the
famous Neuschwanstein castle,
built by the notorious Ludwig II,
the mad king of Bavaria. Then
continue to Garmisch-Partenkirchen, Germany’s winter
sports capital and site of the
1936 winter Olympics. Accommodation at the Atlas Grand
Hotel****.
Day 2 Garmisch-Partenkirchen - Zugspitze - GarmischPartenkirchen
Today you have the option of
skiing the best slopes in the
region or enjoying an excursion
to Germany’s highest mountain, Zugspitze (2.962 m). In
the afternoon, a horse-drawn
sleigh ride awaits: wrap your-

self in cozy lambskin blankets
and take a magnificent ride
through the snowy meadows.
Accommodation at the Atlas
Grand Hotel****.
Day 3 Garmisch-Partenkirchen - Salzburg - Zell am See
The morning, continue to the
city of Salzburg in Austria, the
birthplace of composer Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart. Upon arrival, visit the Mirabell gardens,
the fortress of Salzburg with its
magnificent views, the Cathedral
and Getreidegasse Then transfer
to your Hotel SPA in Zell am See,
a 1,5 hour drive from Salzburg.
Accommodation at the Grand
Hotel Zell am See*****.
Day 4-5 Zell am See
Relax for a few days with a stay

at a 5-star resort set amidst
stunning alpine scenery and
treat yourself to wonderful spa
sessions. The hotel offers a full
service SPA, beauty treatments
and gourmet meals. You may
also spend these days skiing
on the fantastic nearby slopes, 3.000 m above sea level,
with great runs for skiers and
snowboarders. You may also
go ice-skating on picturesque
Lake Zell or take a sleigh ride
through one of Austria’s most
scenic regions. Accommodation at the Grand Hotel Zell am
See *****.
Day 6 Zell am See - Munich
Transfer from Zell am See to
Munich Airport.

Zell am See / Austria

Private Tours
Prices per person in €
Travel period: Nov 30, 2019 - Mar 31, 2020
Departure dates: daily
Private Tour
Self-drive
(with guide) (without guide)
No. of
part.
2
3.525,-		 1.099,4
2.409,-		 1.149,6
1.919,-		 1.039,Single
suppl.:
505,505,Rates do not apply during fairs etc.!
Min. 2 persons
Single travelers on request

This program includes
Private Tour:
A
 ccommodation in the mentioned
hotels or similar
D
 aily buffet breakfast
G
 ourmet Half-board (day 4-6)
Transportation by car or minivan
during the entire tour
English speaking driver-guide during
the entire tour
V
 isits and excursions as mentioned
Horse-drawn sleigh ride (private tour,
1,5 hrs), incl mulled wine
A
 dmission to Neuschwanstein castle,
cable car to the Zugspitze
Self-drive:
Accommodation in the mentioned
hotels or similar
Daily buffet breakfast
Gourmet Half-board (day 4-6)
Economy-category rental car
Unlimited mileages, A/C
Mandatory insurances

Not included (Self-drive)
 ersonal expenses, gasoline, parking
P
fees, speeding fines, winter tyres, GPS,
map, one way fees, underaged drivers
surcharge (18-24 years)
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